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Engaging Families in Recovery Support 
and Continuing Care 

Regional Partnership Grants
Close-Out Meeting
August 22-24, 2012

Presenters: Kaffie McCullough
Juvenile Justice Fund Regional Partnership Grant

Theresa Willet
Multnomah County Regional Partnership Grant

Valentina LaPrade, LICSW
Children’s Friend and Service Regional Partnership Grant

READY  SET  GOREADY, SET, GO
Working to Protect Children by 
Supporting Parents’ Recovery

Ready, Set, Go Located in the Fulton 
County Juvenile Court in 
Atlanta, GA

• Largest juvenile court in 
the Southeastthe Southeast

• Program held in the 
Permanency Center 
which was built within 
the court with private 
funds raised by the 
Juvenile Justice Fund

Ready, Set, Go • Provided support for the 
Family Drug Court

• Lunch & Learn with the 
Juniors and Seniors in 
drug court

• Aftercare for up to one year p y
– ultimately court 
mandated the aftercare for 
the one year

• Support for housing 
vouchers with the Atlanta 
Housing Authority
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Ready, Set, Go Ready, Set, Go 
• RSG is certified as a Level 1 

treatment provider
• Allowed us to provide 

f  i  f  h  aftercare services for other 
treatment providers

• Weekly support
• Provided Marta cards to 

remove transportation 
barrier

• Provided weekly meal
• Provided child care and 

program for children while 
parents at aftercare

RSG Components
• Motivational Phase
▫ Intake
▫ Assessment

• Transitional Phase
▫ 12 weeks prior to graduation▫ 12 weeks prior to graduation
▫ Lunch & Learn 

• Graduation
▫ Completion of treatment
▫ Stable housing
▫ Gainful employment
▫ Case planning for reunification if necessary

• Aftercare
▫ 12 months post graduation
▫ Connection Services

Flow of Program

Children affected by 
parents/caretaker’s 

substance abuse come 
to the attention of 

Family Drug Court & 
DFCS

Eligible families are 
f d f  F lt  

Parents may voluntarily 
ti i t  i  12 th  

Parents have 
ongoing support 

through the 
Connection 

Services as part of 
RSG

referred from Fulton 
County’s Family Drug 

Court (FDC) and 
processed into RSG.

Parents participate in 
RSG motivational 

phase activities and 
receive Family Drug 

Court (FDC) mandates 
that must be fulfilled 
while complying with 

substance abuse 
treatment 

requirements.

Parents participate in 
RSG transitional phase 

activities while 
complying with Family 

Drug Court 
requirements

Parents complete 
substance abuse 

treatment and /or test 
negative for drugs over 
required period of time.

Parents meet eligibility 
requirements to 

graduate from Family 
Drug Court.

participate in 12 months 
of formal aftercare 
activities as part of 

RSG.
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Housing Component
• Relapse is often result of not changing 

playmates/playthings
• Staying in the same living situation makes 

recovery more challengingy g g
• Housing Voucher process
▫ Stable employment/minimum 30 hrs/week
▫ Monitoring of recovery/6 clean urine drug screens
▫ Currently reunified with children
▫ Can only apply one time 
▫ To date have provided stable housing for 14 

families/31 children

By The Numbers
• Over 130 referrals into the RSG program
• 14 families with 31 children received the housing 

vouchers
• 85% of clients at end of Year 3 had been • 85% of clients at end of Year 3 had been 

reunified
• 80% of clients at end of Year 3 had stable 

employment
• 60% of clients had end of Year 3 stayed in 

aftercare services past the 12 months

Sustainability

• In conversation with the court to take over the 
services

• Court is very much wanting services to continue• Court is very much wanting services to continue
• Testimony of the FDC clients has indicated how 

necessary the aftercare services are
• Housing vouchers – hard to get – but very 

sought after

Thank YouThank You
youthSpark
kmccullough@youth-spark.org
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Volunteers of America –
Multnomah County

Theresa Willet

• Family Recovery Support program (FRS) is part 
of the FIT for Recovery collaborative.

• We serve parents who have completed alcohol 
d d d i l d i hildand drug treatment and are involved in child 

protective services.
• We were created based on the belief that once 

treatment services are successfully completed, 
parents and children need continuing support.

• FRS is a voluntary program.

• Have current or past child welfare involvement 
• Have completed or are near the end of their 

chemical dependency treatment
• May have mental health issues

Are likel  to ha e e perienced trauma• Are likely to have experienced trauma
• Have experienced relationship struggles
• Are working on their parenting skills
• Strengths: resilience, courage, persistence, 

acceptance, compassion, life experience, 
wisdom, loving parents

• Individual, couples and family therapy
• Assistance with employment, housing and other 

services
• Child Welfare court advocacy• Child Welfare court advocacy
• Nurturing Parenting and Rent Well classes
• Self help groups
• Childcare
• Meals
• Clothing closet
• Recreation and special events
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• What makes this program successful? 

• A typical day at FRS…

• 374 parents served
• 926 children served
• 78% female, 22% male, one transgendered client
• 2% Asian/Pacific Islander, 3% Hispanic, 5% Black, 6% 

Native  78% WhiteNative, 78% White
• 10-15 new referrals per week
• 130 clients actively utilizing services at any given time
• Average of 25 children utilizing childcare each night
• Approx 50% with unstable housing situations 
• Approx 75% with unstable income and employment 

histories
• Approx 35% have been incarcerated 

Our Story/Challenges

• Location
• Generating Referrals
• Loss of staff                                               
• Capacityp y

“Without FRS, a place I could come to whenever I 
needed to, I know I would not have my baby 
back, I know I would not still be clean. If I 
hadn’t gotten my baby back, I don’t know what 
would have happened—I’d be back living on the 
bike trail or dead. I think everybody should have 
a place like this—there needs to be more.”
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“If it weren’t for Rhonda I can almost guarantee 
that my son and I would still be homeless. 
Meetings here are great and full of lots of 
support and friendship, both of which I was 
lacking until I found this place ”lacking until I found this place.

“Tasha is my therapist and has helped me 
through a lot of serious situations as well as 
mediated between myself and my adult kids and 
now my family is reunited after a serious 
separation.”

“Having this place has helped me and my children 
so much. It not only keeps me busy and gives me 
people and a safe place to be but it has taught me 
many tools to help me to stay clean. Honestly it 
has stopped me from relapsing many times.” 

“This is an awesome place to come spend a rainy 
or sunny day with people who understand my 
issues with DHS involvement and staying clean 
and sober.”

“I find this agency an invaluable asset to my 
participation in recovery services. I only wish 
15-20 years ago I could have found the support I 
have here—my life would have been much 
different.”

“I think this is a real positive place for people in 
recovery trying to get on the right track. It’s 
where we can hang out and be productive.”

“I think FRS is a great place. It helps so many. From just 
having a good safe place to come to when you need it to 
the peer support to the support groups. I speak for so 
many when I say thank you. And the meals are always 
great.”

“I have benefitted greatly from services at FRS. This is a 
wonderful place for families and people recovering. This 
is an incredible environment which encourages people, 
and even helps teach people new life skills.”

“The center has been helpful in my recovery and also in 
finding resources for my family. I believe without them 
my family would not be as successful as we have been.”
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Participant Stories - Gary

For the past three years, 
Rhonda has provided 
outstanding services, 
support,  advocacy and 
encouragement to hundreds 
of families impacted by 
substance abuse.  Rhonda is 
recognized as an expert on 
all community resources to 
help families on their 
journey to recovery. Prior to 
working at FRS she worked working at FRS she worked 
with families who were 
working towards self 
sufficiency. She worked for 
five years for a women’s 
residential treatment center 
with moms and their kids. 
Rhonda will celebrate 9 years 
of recovery in November 
2012. She is hoping to 
complete all the 
requirements for her CADC I 
by November 2012. She has 
five wonderful children and 
three amazing 
grandchildren.  

Staff
Tasha Miniszewski, LCSW     Family Therapist

Tasha has been working with 
children and families for over 12 
years. At Family Recovery 
Support, where she has worked for 
three and a half years, she 
provides therapy for adults, 
children  couples and families   children, couples and families.  
She has a passion for working with 
families who are struggling with 
the impact of addiction and 
involvement in the child welfare 
system. Through psychotherapy, 
dialectical behavior therapy and 
family systems therapy, Tasha 
enjoys being part of the healing 
that can happen when families 
reunite and overcome the 
obstacles of addiction. 
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Staff 
Rinda Rich Reed       Lead Childcare Provider

Two and half years ago, Rinda
answered an ad for a part-time, 
on-call childcare provider for 
FRS. Being both a mother and a 
grandmother, she felt it would 
be a great fit. She knew she’d be 
good with all ages—from one 

th t  fift   Ri dmonth to fifteen years. Rinda
and her staff have created a 
structured and care-free 
environment; a place where a 
kid can be a kid—laugh play and 
make friends. Rinda enjoys the 
FRS staff and the families who 
access the services. Rinda loves 
watching the children change 
and grow, and the families 
reunite. 

• Collaboration with family relief nursery
• Addition of family health services
• Expanding current location• Expanding current location
• Adding new locations
• Expanding to include families at risk for child 

welfare involvement

Project Connect:

Strengthening Families for a Lifestyle of Recovery

Lessons Learned and Hopes Fulfilled

August 22, 2012  RPG Conference

Lesson 1:
Project Connect Workers Believe:
• In the family’s ability to 

change
• All family’s deserve 

respect
• The best place for• The best place for 

children is with their 
family as long as they 
can be safe

• We do what makes sense
• Motivation is followed by 

a focus on strengths 
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Lesson 2:
Client Engagement- Relationships Matter!
• Strength based
• Individualized and 

culturally focused
• Mutually acceptable 

goalsgoals
• Purposeful and practical 

strategies
• Measurable and relevant 

plans
• Consistent and 

progressive feedback

Lesson 3:
Parenting in Recovery
• Focus on effective 

parenting, bonding and 
attachment 

• SARI- Substance Abuse 
Risk Inventory
Vi it h ld i th• Visits are held in the 
home, community or 
office depending on the 
family’s needs

• Multimodal approach is 
taken to strengthen 
overall parenting 

• Help with concrete 
needs-”Barrier Busters”

Lesson 4: Making Connections

• Focus on helping families to 
manage the multitude of 
systems in their lives

• Focus on empowerment of 
families through information 
and advocacy across 
systems

• Focus on coordination of 
services

• Focus creatively on finding 
solutions based on the 
strengths of the family, 
community and systems

Lesson 5: Aftercare and Beyond

•Focus on building connections to family & community
•All groups and recreational events
•Drop In Centers
•Community Resources
•Recidivism redefined; “re-opens” and robust referrals; p
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Lesson 6: Data Informed Services
• Dosage level design examines the effects of 

successful engagement and challenges
• Greater levels of involvement equal:
▫ Permanency and stability for children and families

I d f t  f  hild▫ Increased safety for children
▫ Improved child well-being
▫ Higher rates of substance treatment completion and 

improvements in adult mental health
▫ Improved parenting abilities and parent-child bonding
▫ Stronger family relationships

Making a difference...
One child at a time.

153 Summer Street
Providence, RI 02903
Valentina Laprade, LICSW
(401)276-4352
vlaprade@cfsri.org

childrensfriendri.org

Kaffie McCullough, Deputy Director
youthSpark FKA Juvenile Justice Fund
395 Pryor Street SW, Suite 2117
Atlanta, GA 30312
(404) 612-4628
kmccullough@youth-spark.org

Theresa Willet
Volunteers of America –

MultnomahCountyy
200 SE 7th Ave
Portland OR 97214
(503) 802-0308

Valentina Laprade, LICSW
Children’s Friend and Service
153 Summer Street
Providence, RI 02903
(401)276-4352
vlaprade@cfsri.org

childrensfriendri.org


